
university acutonomy endangered
Minister of advanced education Jim

Foster and U of A President Max
Wyman wiIl be grilled tonight ai a
special general meeting of the academic
staff association on the governmeni's
proposed reorganization of the
department of advanced education.

The reorganization plan came under
fire earlier this week in a discussion by
the GFC executive of a letter from
Engiish department chairman E. J.
Rose.

n the letter, Rose urged that the
GFC "cati upon the Premier of Aberta
to restore conf idence i n the
govern ment's educational policy by
entering into seriaus discussions with
the institutions concerned about the
reorganization..

Il also urged that the goverfiment
postpone legisiative action until tl
"Iearns in detail the opinions of its
major post- secondary institutions."

The proposed resolution was similar
to one adopted several weeks ago by
the GFC at the University of Calgary.

As a resuit of the Calgary resolution,
Foster announced in the Legisiature
ast Thursday that he had given his
assurance to the U of C Board of
Governors that the reorganization was
"not designed to invade the autonomy
of the university."

"Specifically, there is no intention to
interfere with the powers and duties of
the Board of Governors or the General
faculties council," he said.

Assu rances from the minister
"although they have att the good will
n the world, stili provide no

continuing constitutional commitment,"
Rose said yesterday. "They're not
binding on the next minister or the
next government."

n addition to the Iack of safeguards,
Rose said that he was disturbed by the
fact that the university communuty had
flot been given the opportLlnity t0
consider the proposai before
implementation.

"Why doesn't the University want to
discuss this?" he asked. "Why the
reluctanoe on the part of the Board of
Governors, the president, and the GFC

to discuss it?"

Workl
PermitI

MeetingI
At the meeting in Tory' Lecture

Theatre Iast night, the change of
immigration Iaws preventing many
students from working here was
explained. As many students are
affected (and a number may stiIl be
unaware that they are), a ca/I was
made for ait those planning to work
this summer ta attend a meeting ta
hear proposed action tonight at 8:00
p.m. Room 104 S.U.B.

l

rpublic plan
cheaper'

Yesterday, the Debating Society
hosted a meeting of Gordon Wright,
Treasurer of the Aberta N.D.P., and
Howard Irving , a prominent Insurance
lawyer. That issue was a proposai to
have the Provincial Gov't set-up a
public auto insurance scheme similar 10
those in the other three Western
Provinces.

Wright, also a noted Edmonton
avier, provided many comparisons 10

show that a ''minimum insurance
cover" would bc cheaper 10 Aibertans.

n Edmonton, a 30 year old with no
accident in the past three years driving
an average car (a 1971 Chev Bel Air
V-8) would pay $130 for minimum
coverage. ln Regina, the same man
would pay $85 on the Sask. gov't plan.

"If you are younger" he said,
"things get far worse." A 23 year old'
driving the same car pays $264 against
the Regina price of $87, a whopping
203% increase!

continued on pope2

Admission decisions and
transferabîlity of credits, both jealously
guarded perogatives of the individual
institutions, are among the functions ta
be centralized under the reorganized
department of advanced education.

The reorganization scheme, approved
by the Cabinet January 30,> also
proposes the "coordination" of what il
called ''student services" such as

housing, fees, counselling and student
assistance.

Approvals for new programmes and
termination of old ones are among the
powers which the deparîment will take
over from the recentiy scrapped
Universities and Col leges Commissions.
Funding for the universities will also be
direcîly handled by the minister.

The plan provides for advisory
committees to deal with university
affairs, college affairs, vocational
education, among other areas of
responsibility.

The universities "may expect
substantial representation on the
Advisory Committee on University
Affairs," Foster said last week.

Aggies celebrate the coming of Spring with outside square-dancing Wednesday on a terrace of CAS. The boisterous
demonstrations are erupting ail over campus this week. as agriculture students prepare for Bar None, their annual oîd-tme

Western dance, Saturday nigh t in Kinsrnan Field HoL,!e Free buses wiIl be provided from campus ta the fieldhouse.

protect CKUA'protest Iounched
C KUA's fans should let the

goverfiment know that they want the
station's programming te retain it's
present character.

What was supposed to be a phone-in
show with Keith Ashwell on Tuesday
evening's "Speak Your Mmnd" turned
nte a testimonial session, as listeners
deciared their liking for the fare on
CKUA which may be threatened by
the imminent incorporation of the
station into a provincial education
communications corporation.

During the programme, someone
suggested an impromptu "write-mn"
campaign te the Minister of Education
Lau Hyndman te urge that CKUA
remain unchanged by inclusion into the
new structure.

CKUA's listeners have been crusading
te keep the station alive ever since last
Juiy, when the federai Canadian Radio
and Television Commission (CRTC)
ruled that government run radio
stations wouid ne longer be eligible for
licenses. CKUA is presentiy financed by

pAilberta Government Telephones
aithough the university stiif officially
hoids the licence and it's already living
on borrowed lime.

NECESSI TY AND WOR TH

The solution which has been tound
for other stations in a similar position
(Radio-Campus Lavai and CJUS-FM,
Saskatoon) is an independent
corporation which is partiy financed
and run by the-"community".

n Alberta, the gevernment plans te
include net only the beleaguered radio
station, but aIse MEETA and CARET,
the province's two educational
television stations in the independent
corporation-a marriage of necessity

r with the Worth Commission Report's
1 emphasis on "accessible" education.

1 n a brief presented te the
University Senate at their winter
meeting in Camrose, the U of A's
Academic Staff Association proposed

t that CKUA should have a corporation
ail of its own.

The -report noted that there are
"distinct differences in the educational
values of radio and television. In

consequence any organization of
educational broadcasting must recognize
this separation by function."

"Without such separation il s likeiy
that radio broadcasting will become
second ary I0 television broadcasting
because television broadcasting must
necessariiy dominate funds available for
educationai broadcastinq."

INDEPENDENCE AND INTEGRITY

The report aiso observes that whiie
television ''can be effective in a
reiativeiy formai educationai sense,
radio is better at providing a gener-ai
cornmunity interest, meeting the needs
of the community in the broad
spectrum of activities which we call
culture."

The manager of CKUA, J.WV.
Haggerman, dees net share the fears
that CKUA would "become curriculum
oriented'' and ''educational in the
duliest sense of the word", nor that il
would lose ils independence.

"I suppose the place of continued
independence is eternai vigilance," he
said in an interview yesterday. The
present "independence" of CKUA is
realiy "a bit of a myth" anyway, he
claimed, because it depends upon "the
fact that a lot of people like what we
are doing."

The new corporation, which would
put the station under the supervision
of an advisory board including the two
ministers of education wouid net, in
Haggerman's opinion, present new
threats of contraI from "above."

CURRICULUM ORIENTED
I n response, the Senate passed a

motion expressing "strong concern for
future integrity and independence of
CKUJA" and established a fact-finding
committee. The committee, which has
already met with CKUA management,
will discuss the changes with the
government and with CKUA staff this
week.

According to Senale-.executive
assistant Bill Thorsell, the chIdnges- are
imminent, "within weeks", so the
committee will report "at the earliest

opportunity", perhaps at a special
meeting cailed for April 9 to discuss
the reorganization of the department of
Advanced Education.

"That threat is presenit right now,-
he observed. "At any lime, direction
could be laid dlown f rom the top."

But he is confident that. just as
externai control now is minimal, 50

will il be under the new scheme.
He emphasized that the organization

s experimental and still vague. "The
ruies will be hammered eut after a
number of years of negotiation and
operation, he said, without changes to
CKUA's internai organization.

He admitted that some memnbers of
the staff wiere "probably" upset by the
,ncorporation, but added that "The guy
who knows what his freedoms are and
uses them doesn't worry. it's the guy
who knows he has abdicated them who
worries."

UNION CONCERNED

The executive of the union which
represenits workers at CKUA, the
International Brotherhood of E lectrical
Workers, however, has qucstioned the
efflecs of the changes. Mili they not
infringe on the freedom of individuai
programmers and of 1h?. station itseif
t0 do things which arecflot
"educationai"?

The C RTC regulations which
required the incorporation of CKUA
also require that it's programmning be
"designed t0 be presented in such a
contexi as 10 provide a continuity of
learning OPPOrtunity aimed at the
acquisition or improvement of
knowledge or the enlargement of
understanding of members of the
audience..." and that the "educational"
content of the programming be
1,'subject to the supervision or
assessment" of some ''provincial
authority", in this case probably the

Iladvisory board."

Unfortunately, membership of the
advisory board has still nôt been
specified. According to the off ice of

con tinued on page 2



CLASSIFIED

SEL F-H YPNOSIS SEMINAR
March 24, 25, 31sî. 1-6 p.m.
SUS Coundil Room 270. Ca/i
Hypnosis Consultant, Edward
Bass 48&8729
Nursery Schools for 1973-74:
4/yr. o/ds. 433-1859, 3/yr.
olds: 439-0388.
R esu me s -Prole s sîo na I/y
prepared at minimum cost,
phone 424-1068.
A VON WANTS YOU Be an
A VON Represen tative and earn
money in your spare time near
home. Ca/I 475m5859. Write
206 Dickens Field Court
Edmon ton.
WA NTED: vo/unteers for
experimental study of
marijuana smoking under
auspices of the Non-Medical
Use of Drugs Directorate
Ottawa. Must be 21-31 years
of Age, physica/Iy hea/thy and
righ t-han ded. Vo/un teers wiII
be sub/ected ta pre/iminary
psychologica/ and physical
screening prior ta inclusion in
experiment Witt be paid a
sma/i renumerati on. Contact
432-6501.
LOST:- in February, red wa//et
con taining Identification. If
found ca/i 432-2098, Reward.

r

SUNDAY, MARCH 25th at 4:00 PM
"THE SILENCE" (restricted aduit )

starring INGRID THULIN, GUNNEL LINOBLOM

coming: LESSON IN LOVE, SMI LES 0F A SUMMER
NIGHT, THE SEVENTH SEAL

10708 124 ST 452-1363

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
4-man Special Units

1 man occupancy
2 man occupancy
3 man occupancy
4 man occupancy

$ 175.00
$ 175.00
$ 200.00

$240.00

Married couple suites
One man occupancy (large bedroo'n
double closet, kitchen, living room à
bath)

CONTACT: IIUB U OFFIC'E -N TIIE

IN HUB

Furniture Rentai $11.00
per month per persan

Furniture Available as aboya
-Captains beds only

M AL 1 132-1241

License ,,I Il*

S.....

STUDENT
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Canada Manpower will again cooperate
with University of Alberta Student
Placement and self help groups in the
unified program:

OPERATION PLACEMENT

A program of the Chamber of Commerce

lb EMPLOYERS - seeking student sme
help

*ST UDENTS- seeking summer
employment

*STUDENT SELF-HELP PROJECT
GROUPS - seeking workers or guidance

WILL BE ASSISTED AT ONE
CENTRAL LOCATION:

CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE FOR STUDENTS

4th Floor Commonwealth Building
9912-106 !Street
PHONE 425-3570

OPENING APRIL 2, 1973

'SUB ACTIVITIES FOR YOU

STUDENT CINEMA- nflo
- Student Cinema - Frîday, Match 23rd -

6:30 & 9:00 p.rn. - TWQ LANE
BLACKTQP. Tickets $.50 in advance, $ 1.00
et the door.

- Student Cinerna- Sunday, March 25th -

6:30-& 9:00 p.rn.- McCABEAND MRS.
MIL LER. Tickets avai/able in, advance for
$ 50, $ 1.0 at the door.

ROOM AT THE TOP -7hflo
- The Soup Kitchen this Friday and SaturdaY,
March 23rd and 24th presents Karyn Your.
8ev Ross and Connie Kaldor. The Soup
Kitchen opens at 8:00 p.m. and
en tertainment begins at 9:00. Tickets are
avallable at the /nfo Desk _ $. 75 in advan ce;
$ 1.00 at the door.

MUSIC LISTENING mrain floor east

-Listen to your favorite records - absolu te/y
FRE.

MARKET DAY
- Friday, Match 23rd- corne and look
around

Brin g in your cerarnics, beits, etc. to se/I



INSURANCE continued frompage 1

How are the old residence halls like North Garneau. Wall, they are both subject to periodic
threats of demolition and both are offered a future by Diamond and Meyers interim plan for
the campus. The plan recommends that the Halls be "recycled"- North Garneau becomes
an "academic village"

Garneau debate Mon
The debate on the future of North

Garneau will continue this Monday
night at 7:30 p.m. in Garneau United,
Church. The meeting will feature
presentations by W. D. Neal, university
vice-president in charge of planning, the
North Garneau Tenants' Association,
the Garneau Community League, the
Alberta Association of Architects, the
Alberta Historical Association, and the
Urban Design Group.

Sponsored by the University Senate,
the meeting will consider not only the
implications of the old Diamond and
Myers long-.range plan, which calls for
the extension of a 25,000 student
campus into North Garneau, but also
the more recent "interim" plan which
recommends the construction of an
"academic village" with new housing
and parking space in the alleys between
existinq houses.

The interim report, prepared for the
University by Diamond, Myers and
Wilkin last Septemtier, recommends the
preservation of "several North Garneau
blocks between 111th and 112 Streets

This is also the area proposed for a
velodrome needed for the
Commonwealth Games coming to
Edmonton in 1978. The velodrome
would be built between 110th and
111th Streets and 87th and 89th
Avenues, in the area designated by the
long-range plan for a stadium.

It has been suggested that once the
Games are over, the velodrome could
be dismantled and converted into a 10

to 15,000 seat stadium.
The interim report makes no

suggestions of alternative sites for the
velodrome, but it does recommend that
given ''the influence of the
Commonwealth Games on the
university, and Physical Education's
need for a more modest stadium, it is
now possible to think of the rétention
of these blocks as housing, whether
graduate, married, faculty or
community."

In the opinion of Diamond and
Myers , the blocks represent "rare
opportunities for the University of
Alberta. We know of few other
universities that still have within their
jurisdiction housing of this kind, which
is often impossible to recreate today."

CKUA con tinued from page 1

the interim director of the corporation,
the act is still being drafted and
probably won't be finished much
before it is presented to the
Legisiature.

The union is concerned that, if the
CRTC and the provincial government
take the development of an
"educational" station seriously, they
will radically change the direction of
CKUA, because, although the station's
programming may now be educational
in a broad sense, it's purpose is to
offer "good quality broadcasting".

The issue of staff membership on

tht same 18 yeár oid would pay a
staggering $815 if he had been in one
accident in the past three years he
continued. In Regina, his increase
would be to $112.

Wright explained that the saving
would come from greater efficiency.
"Not that the civil service is more
efficient than private industry... but ail
the information is there to calculate a
person's premium, their experience,
accident rate, car style, etc. and it's
just a matter of punching a few more
keys on the computer to produce a
policy."

Howard Irving stated that he did not
bring comparative statistics because
"there is nothing to compare."

Saskatchewan drivers drive 20% less
than Alberta drivers and the roads are
straight and flat meaning a much lower
risk. He indicated that private industry
provides better injury and collision
benefits.

One member of the audience
wondered why comparisons on
Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw were not
brought as they are similar in size. He
also stated that the straight, flat
highways South and West of Edmonton

-are the scenes of some of the greatest
accidents in Alberta.

Irving countered that Greyhound
buses, whom he represents, ]ose most
of their vehicles on the winding
rnountain roads and not in the prairies.

If the costs can be reduced by
government, he concluded "then the
government should compete with
private industry and not rule them out
altogether.

Wright, in a rebuttal of Irving's
comments, said that there is no real
competition here as the costs are
approximately the same everywhere and
are regulated by the companies.

One company would eliminate the
kind of competition that prevents a
victim being paid until a case is tried.
The victim would be paid immediately
and a delay in the trial would merely
mean a delay in assigning responsibility.

The fact that Saskatchewan drivers
are lower risked was also disputed.
"They may drive 20% less", Wright
said, "but we are talking of increases
of up to 695% in Alberta, like the 18
year old who drives a sporty Chevelle
and pays $891 because of one accident
compared to the Regina $112.

kd gd

GSA elects Flynn, opposes BAC
The graduate students have sided

with the opponents to the proposed
siting of the Commerce and Business
Administration Building. The motion
was passed at last week's regular
monthly meeting.

(Undergraduates voted 80% against
the proposed site earlier this month)

The graduates also approved the
Report of the GFC Law and Order
Committee. "The objection that it is
overly legal is nonsense," commented
the freshly-elected president -of the
GSA executive, Peter Flynn. "Dean's

the board, then, isn't crucial because
the people who now work at CKUA
are broadcasters and not educators. If
CKUA is educational now, that is only
coincidental in their view.

The root of the problem in the
union's view is not the proposai to
include the station in a corporation,
but the CRTC's insistence that it must
become "educational" in order to be
licenced.

It may, be possible to get around the
r e gsulations by making some
arrangement between the station and
the nominal holder of its licence, the
university.

Council is not a logical appeal body."
"There was strong feeling about this.

It's worked out best for civil rights at
this level."

On the subject of Student Union
fees, Flynn said that the executive will
ask graduate students to agree with
University President Wyman-who has
been asked to step into the dispute at
the request of both sides-and pay
$6.00 each for the S.U. building
mortgage. Grads have been paying $10
per year.

The Board of Governors will
guarantee space for the grads, Flynn
said. "But services will be up to
mutual agreement between the
Students' Union and the grads."

The executive also passed a motion
condemning the practice of changing a
graduate student's program
retroactively: Where a student at the
start of his program, Flynn explained,
might be expected to write only one
exam, he could later be asked to write
ten, from a new department chairman.
This is to be protested.

Besides Flynn as the new GSA's
president, new officers are Georgia
Hoffman, Vice-President, External;
Francis Macri , Vice-President, Internai;
Ken Smith, Secretary; Agnatius Peprah,
treasurer; and Anthony Reynolds as
new editor of the G.S.A. Newsletter.

GFC candidates -vote Friday
Here are some opinions of five of -the eight candidates for tomorrow's election of student G.F.C. reps in the faculty of Arts.

Three candidates, Denise Guichon, George Ireland and Rene Ozorio, did not show up for interviews.

The Gateway asked each of the
candidates four questions.

1. Do you think that G,F.C.
"reps" are representatives or
delegates? That is, do you think
you would have a "constituency"
whose views you should express in
G.F.C.

2. If so, how would you keep in
touch with your constituants?

3. Do you think there is a
"student" point of view on such
issues as marking and tenure, for
example?

4. What specific issues have
motivated you to run? What
changes do you think should be
made through G.F.C.?

Jim Tanner:

1. "I think that I would be
representing a constituency in that
I would be responsible for
representing the concerns of Arts
students. One specific example of
that is the fact- that there are no
appeal procedures for grading in
the Arts faculty."

2. "i think that one of the biggest
problems at this point is the appeal
procedures. if I were a rep, I
would make it very clear that there
are no procedures-of course,
through the media. G.F.C. reps
could hold forums where issues
could be brought up."

3. "I think that students have
definite interests that must be

represented; and sometimes these
interests conflict with those of
other pressure groups in the
university. Examples are the law
and order report or the question of
teaching or research."

4. "The ones i'va mentioned so
far: ensuring a decent appeal
system, emphasis on good
teaching."

Donald Bell:

1. "Yes, art reps should represent
the feeling and attitudes of art
students. That should be their first
concern."
2. "Reps should go oui and talk
with studen ts-casual
conversation-but public opinion
polis are also a good idea."

4. "I have no great opinions on
what should be done or changed.
A representative should not put
forth his opinions but those of the
people. Democracy cannot exist if
a small group of people make
decisions merely on their own
opinions."

Dennis Crockett:

1. He would see himself as a
representative of a certain
constituency, "if something
particular to Arts students came
up. Otherwise, i would just
represent students en ma'se."

2. He's meet students by
"gravitating around". He will be
"marginally involved in students'
council" and "to some extent write
for the Gateway." "The idea of

holding meetings is very nice, but
the turnout would be poor"-unless
the reps got together for a forum.

3. There is no "student" interest.
"If you got some students to sit
down and discuss course content
and hiring and firing of academic
staff, I think you'd find they'd
t h i n k m uch like the
administration."
4. I will "heavily involve myself in
the committee structure" of
G.F.C., particularly in budget,
academic development, and
nominating. The "hopes for
cooperation amongst G.F.C. reps"
without threatening their
independent status.

Gary Draper:

1."Officially GFC 'reps' are
delegates, but this year, l've taken
more the representative approach.
Because there are no recaîl
procedures, officially you can
pretty much do what you want,
but l've tried to figure out what
the general opinion of the students
in the faculty is."
2. "Most students don't care
what's going on. It's the
responsibility of student reps to let
them know what's going on
beforehand and to allow anyone
who has strong feelings to voice his
views."
3. ''i think l've seen it
demonstrated this year. Student
representatives aren't always in
concert, but on the tenure issue,
for example, virtually all of the
student reps Were against 'instant
tenure.'

4. "I'm running for re-election to
make sure that students get good
representation when academic
decisions are being made."
Gary Harris:

1. He feels he should represent arts
students, "they're the only people
who are voting; I have to take
their interests into account."

2. In addition to forums sponsored
by G FC reps, perhaps in
cooperation with the Students'
Union, he suggested "facilities for
GFC reps so 'that students can
know where to get in touch with
me and I with them." If that were

not possible, he proposed a
message system for reps through
the SU,
3. "On a majority of issues, yes.
On some issues you would have to
represent the whole university. It
depends on the issue."
4. He said his motivations "goes
back to my experience with
Catalyst (a government-sponsored
project to college student opinion
on the Worth Report). Having read
the Worth Report and the Wright
Commission Report for Ontario, I
got a good feedback towards
government's proposed course of
action and good student feedback."



SKATES SHARPENED

currkhg iblii, golf soles
and'eve ry kinddf repair

KAR 1S SHOE RÈPAIR
8408- 99 St...439- 1947

Fine Fare at the
GOLDEN BEAR

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY
$1.00 DINNER SPECIAL

Tuesday - Barbecued Ribs $1 .25
Thursday - Fried Chicken $1.25

Golden Bear Cafeteria
8525 - 112St in Newton Place

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.

Main Office 12318 Jaser Ave. 488-7514

optical prescriptions and einergency repairs
contact lens department
soutions for conventio,îal and soft contact lens

Soutbside Office 10903--80 A ve. 432 -7702

Campus Office Hub. Mail 8922-112 St. 439 -5747

(soon to open)
convenient narkinq

RESUMES

12il - loGý>



command! The ESA
you this time! Your
of choice is destroyedl

posters in and abi
E d uc at ion Bu i
announcements in cl
other assaciated noise
for a meeting of the
March lSth, 1973.

You may, aisa re
didn't show up. Af ter
ESA is irrelevant.

Sixteen people did
Not enaugh for the
meeting quorum of 5C
The bare quorum
executive meeting wé
however-five lane soL
five fine lone sauls1

Gov't irips off third world tin dishsiite

n his letter ta the Gateway,
G reg Novai claimed that
Canada's unemployment is
6-7%, that Canadian students
will be faced with the difficult
ta sk o f f in ding summer
emplayment and that the
gavernment was justified in the
restrictions it placed on work
permits for foreign students
and the granting of immigrant
status. What he failed ta
mention - or is ignorant of -
s the fact that the Canadian

gavernment "rips off" most of

the countries from where
foreign students came.
Canadians hold positions and
jobs in these countries -
which can be filled by the
local qualified citizens. This
dispiacement by foreign
Canad ians escalates the
unemplayment rate. There fore
it seems only fair that we who
are being exploited shauid be
allowed ta obtain summer jobs
and the right ta apply for
landed immigrant status.

Roy Bassant
Science 3

unecessary nastiness

' - -'z ----------- * z '', , , f. "

the ESA lias got yo u this tîme
there, a motion is adopted to
create a new ESA with an
unhelievable Constitution.,

Prov ision of this
docu ment include-

-automatic membership
for undergraduate Education
studen is

-quorum at a general
meeting set at a low 25 souls,

- nine of the tweive
positions on the executive
appointed rather than elected,
and- ail vacancies on the
executive during a term
inciuding eiected positions ta
be fiiied not by election, but
by executive appointment.

0f the sixteen souis present,
oniy aurseives protested the
iudricrousy of the "meeting".
How fourteen people can force
their wili on aimost 4000 souls

Ioutum fNue
Iays a heavy on you

with whores and sexism
imperialism and back-stabbing
bureaucracy and phonies.

(smile, if's spring>

plastic smiles and
personality tests

is beyond reconciliation.

What has the ESA done in
the last year?

it has provided a copying
machine capable of swailowing
money, but rarely providing a
deoent product.

It has a telephane paid for
by the faculty of Education.

1it has appiied for and
recieved grants from the
students' union and the ATA,
but pravided nothing in
services.

ls this what you want? What
yau want is up ta yau. Tell
them!

D. M. Filan
Wayne Madden

Ed. Reps ta Students' Council

(t) art

gallery

ludicrous

expend iture

i f petty back-stabbing and
unnecessary nastiness upsets
yau, read no further.

Part i - Young Socialists;
Why dan't they give up? A

professionai ciass institution is
no place for a working ciass
philosaphy.

Part 1l - Gateway;
It's hard ta believe, but the

arts page is worse than ever.

Part 111 - Students' Union
Electians;

The fact that the campaign
was chiidish, annaying and
even embarrasing is stili no
excuse for the shocking apathy
of the vaters. If i can muster
enaugh enthusiasm ta vote, i
dan't see why anybady can't.
Don't forget that an jnused
vote is essentiaily a vote for
wha ever happens ta win.

Part IV - Pound Maker;
A) Whatever happened ta

University news?

B) Who is Ken Geiech and
why are his Iousy six yqar aid
drawings being printed with
such persistance?

C> If yau dan't like the
"factary", go ta some other
university. Most of us are here
ta get an educatian, not play
revaiutionary.

Part V - Foreign Students;
Toa many!

Part VI - Campus Crusade for
Christ;

Please stop giving me littie
pamphlets ta read. If i choase
ta go ta hell, that's my
business, at Ieast i wan't be
spending eternity with a bunch
of duli Jesus Freaks.

Part VII - Canclusion;
"l'il just stick out my big

red tangue and say, I'm
bored." "(like Martar board)"

Terry R. Taylor
Sci. 2

P.S. Yau're damn right I'm
paranaid. I'm surrounded by
madness.

'verbal sxirn eMallibar
Enciosed please find a copy

of letter written ta Mallabar
Ltd. regarding an ad they
plaoed in The Gateway of last
Thursday.

i bel ieve the staff of The
Gateway must aisa accept
respa nsibii ity for the
publication of this ad. 1 realize
that student newspapers

require advertizing in arder ta
insure their survival; however,
a ds w h ich d i spla y
discriminatory attitudes shauid
be refused. I am sure that you
and the rest of your staff do
not want ta be charged with
the use of "verbal sexism".

Thank you for yaur
consideration of, and action
on, this matter.

If yau want ta try a real
amusing mind game, why not
visit yaur friendiy Student
Counselling Services? They
have a wide assortment from
plastic smiles ta their teli-ali
persanaiity test. Just remember
that this is a highly discerning
and deeply informative judge
of your persanaiity (it is for
this reason Hoyle was unable
ta campietely caver ail its
rules). 1 , hawever, feel
quaiified ta give you a few
pointers. As it is a true or
faise test, yau shauid have no
difficuity deciding that-
TRUE - i admire Washington
more than Lincaln.
FALSE - i like tail wamen.
TRUE - i like science.
FALSE - i have difficuity
starting or holding my urine.
TRUE - i have difficulty

The President
Mallabar Ltd.
10514 Jasper Avenue
Dear Sir or Madam:

1 am writing ta protest a
Mallabar ad which appeared an
the last page of The Gateway
(Thursday, 15 March 1973).

The ad was headed:
a giri's best accessory is the

MAN
I bel ieve this statement
displays a sexist attitude and,
as such, is discriminatory. To
impiy, as the ad seems ta, that
a 'girl" requires a "MAN" ta
make her evening, and possibiy
h e rsei1f , caom pl1et1e is
irresponsible. Even worse than
the ad's paieoiithic view of
wamen is the attitude shown

starting or holding
movement.
FALSE - i hay
trouble because ai
behaviaur.

If you are able
the above 6 questic
i have shawn, you
calied Un-Americar,
unscientific, pee-r
stud or slut, howev(
be called ýhitty wh
n keeping with the
iuck game fans!

My iack of si
because:

1. I'm nat yetE
student (thank Gacý

2. 1 dan't want
chances of becamii
heIn me)-

g my owel Sinoe when can the students
ive been in of U. of A. affard .ta pay
fmy sexual $200 for a whore? If X.

Haliander were ta be
Bta answer established in the aid art

ans the way gallery as one of the services
ican not be aur Students Union canstantiy
i, anti-short, promises it would be one thing
-pee persan, but surely we don't need
ver yau may lectures an the giories of
hich is only prostitution. We resent the fact
e test. Good that aur student union fees are

being used ta support a whare
Anonymaus whose standard of living is

aiready several times higher
than the vast majarity of

ignature iS University students. 1 wonder
what ludicrous expenditure the

a University Students Union wiii came up
1) with next?

ta bias my
ng one (Gad

taward people in generai. To
view any human being as an
Iaccessary" like neckties or

earrings is ta show a grave
disrespect for the basic human
dignity. Human beings shauld,
and must, nat be regarded as
abjects ta be treated like
pieces of cioth or metal.

If Mallabar Ltd. is truiy
concerned about people, they
shauld apalogize ta the readers
of The Gateway for the
publication of this ad.

Yours sincerely,
Ken King

B. McArthur
B. Shaw

NO TE: ln an editorial earlier
this year, the Gateway made
clear its policy on the
censorship of ads. Brie fly, th'e
staff decided against censorship
because of the varietv af
criteria on which different
staff members feit luie decision
should be madle. Mr. Kîng's
Ietter justifies aur hope that
aur readers are intellient and
discriminating enaugh to refuse
ta patron ize businesses whose
advertisements they, and afoen
vve, find offensive,

relection resuits
Executive Vioe-Presioent:
tirst caunt
Bearcheli
Craxton
Kirkiand
Kuhnke
rhakur

spoiled

ast caunt:
Craxton
Kuhnke

601
1,279

609
1,112

715
326

1,954 (55.2%)
1,586 (44.8%)

President: first caunt
Con rad
Coppinger
Fordham
Kuhnke
Mantar
Panych
Pylypa
Shandra
spai led
ast caunt:
Conrad 180
Mantar 184

05 (49.
40 (50.

tobuloted
Academic Vice-President: first
caunt

910 Bell 140
284 Delaney 1,270
644 Detiof f 454
790 Draper 527
942 Madden 429
465 Mawson 445
129 Tanner 436
406 Wagner 634
110 spaiied 256

iast caunt:
.5%) Deianey 2,133 (63.0%>
.5%) Wagner 1,251 (37.0%)

The final elec tion resuits
following last weeks recoun t:

Finance & Administration
Vioe-President

first caunt
Cariau
Crockett
Hall
Wiîey
spai led

iast caunt:
Crackett
Hall

884
1,221
1,423

737
414

1,688 (47.5%)
1,863 (52.5%)

Services Vice-President: tîrst
coin t
Albert
Malta
McDonald
Oz aria
Steele
spailed
iast count:
McDonald
Ozaria

Referendum:
yes
no
spoiled

604
513

1,386
1,130

592
405

2,029 (54.2%)
1,718 (45.8%)

743 (28.2%)
1,894 (71.8%)

322

ý 0 M-lim 0 L-
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This is a brief summary of the book Limits
to Growth, which is the first report for the
Club of Rome's Projcct on the Predicament of
Mankind. This international, interdisciplinary
group construed a mathemnatical simulation of
the world systcm and attempted ta predict its
behavior. There arc many criticîsms that can be
made about this, based upon the fact that there
is a generai lack of dctailed knowledge of
several relationships whîch affect stability.

For example, the biggest problcm with the
M IT model derives from the fact that the
model does not incorporate surprises into its
structure. This criticism of thc surprise-frce
model first raised by Herman Kahn mentions
that most models are formulated using basic
scientific premises, including the idea that effect
always precedes cause in a basically linear form.

The linear aspect of cause and cffect may be
observable in simple science but when you start
ta consider the wholc complex'interrelationships
occurring within society, you rarcly observe a
simple cause-effect relationship. In social
systems causc and effect become intertwined
and non-linearly rlated.

Also cntering into cause and effect are the
inevitable feedback mechanisms >operating in al
dynamic systems. It is these feedbacks which
causc the unpredictability because of the-
unavoidable delays and time lags which aperate
within the system.

Aithough the model incarporates these
fccdbacks, it cannot, by nature of its being a
predictive model based on predetcrmined
fac tors, ever incorporate the surprise factor.
Such major surprises as wars, large famines, ncw
encrgy discaveries, and new technalagy advanccs
cannot be incorporated

The model is also too simple because it deals
with the world as a whale instead of dividing it
into 2 or possibly 3 separate sections. At the
vcry least a 2part model with varying inputs
for undcrdevelopcd and developcd cauntries
would increase its value trcmendausly.

H owevc r, th is r e paort i s the mast
comprehensive study donc ta date, bascd upon
sound ecological principles. It is therefore
worthwhilc ta examine.
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"The king's entire rice supply was exhausted
long before he reached thc sixty-fourth square."

A 1French i rddie tor cflldren illustrates
another aspect of exponential growth - the
apparent suddenness with which it approaches a
fixed limit.

Suppose you own a pond on which a water
lily is growing. The lily plant doubles in size
each day. If the lily were allowed to grow
unchecked, it would completely cover the pond
in 30 days, choking off the other forms of life
in the water.

For a long time the lily plant seems small,
and so you decide not to worry about cutting
it back until it covers haîf thc pond.

On what day will that be? On the
twenty.ninth day, of course. You have one day
to save your pond.

FiGuRE 2
The ..standard uvrld mode[ rus asumes no major change hi thc
piuyucl, ecananoir, or sucal relatlceshlps Ihat have hltorically
guverned Uic developsient fUthevrld systesi. Ail variables plslled
here follooc ltuicul values feues î to wolu07. Food. lsduetrW o uput,
ami population gruocexpanentially untl the rapldly d.ilsbing
resserre haie fues a alowdoniihIn dutrial owLh. Because of
saturaidelays In lhesystem, botb ppulation cnd lullultion thminl
iscrecie forsoame re cter the peuakfinldutrallsallan. Populatian
Lruth la hlsa hlîiby a risc hLuic edeslh rate ibue Lu decreaset

Perhaps the alarm manitested by many
concerned people around this globe is more
clear when you cansider this process is also
occurring with our population, our resource use,
and aur pollution.

Coal is a very abundant resource. We have a
reserve of 2700 years at present rate of useage.
But, (here's that exponential growth again) at
3.6% increase in energy use per year our coal
will be gonc in 220 years. And if the whole
world (not just the developed cauntries) were
using coal at this rate, aur reserves would 'be
depleted in 37 years.

The Club of Rame has concludcd that the
problcm we are facing is one af extreme
urgency requiring an al-out global effort ta
prevent disaster.

Their appraach was ta first canstruct a world
model af the relationships we have with aur
environment and the social and economic
demands we are making on these relationships.
With the model they hoped ta predict the
general behavior of this entire system.

At the same time they would be able ta
study the effect af altering aur demands (eg. a
reduction in pollution) and hence suggest
possible changes in policy and/or needed
technological advances, ta achieve stability.

It must be remembered that these predictions
are not accurate in terms of numbers and
specific values but rather are attempts ta
understand the system's behavior. To calculate
such numbers (eg. exactly how much chromium
will be left in reserves in 1997) would require
complete knowledge of ail world factors;
something that has not yet been donc. As more
information is obtained the predictions will
understandably become more accurate.

Thc world model that was constructed,
includes every factor that was considered ta
have an effect, ither direct (eg. foad per
capita) or indirect (eg. agricultural capital), an
the world's population and life style. An
illustration af how these cause and effect
relationships were used in the model appears in
Figure 1.

The actual model, as its purpose necessitates,
is much more, complicatcd and will be
presented in detail More information on the
actual set up of the model can bc found in the
books Limits to Growth and Worid Dynamics.

Whcn the world model was sufficicntly
complete. ta be able ta predict the system's
general behavior, it was programmed into a
computer. The first assumption was that ail
present relationships and growth rates remain
unchanged.

The result is shown in Figure 2. Stability was
completely disrupted and the world system
coilapsed.

Their next step was ta alter the causal
relationships by assuming various technological
and social advances in an attempt ta attain a
stable world system. Figure 3 illustrates the

[euUIlts I tasumptiuris wIicfl have bOC.en brieiiy
summarized below

1 ) The birth rate is set equal to the death
rate of 1975 to produce a stable population.

2) The growth of industrial capital (the
amount of new money invested in industrial
activities) is halted in 1990 which allows the
industrial output per capita to rise to three
times the present world average.

3) In 1975 technological advances enabling
the recycling of non-renewablc resources, a
reduction in pollution, an increase ini
agricultural productivity and an increase in the
durability of products are introduced.

4) Society accepts value changes in terms of
a greater emphasis on foods and services rather
than consumption of industrial products.

FIGURE 3

Techological policle Mcude ruomre rocyclisg, polluion controi
deolces, hceadIfetlsef itIlforma uof capital, and metisidatu

rels rddamn t llecl. Value changesInclude ncreaie
e ol n food aid cervices raiher thas an nduetriliproduction.

BtUn e .set equcilta decibs &ai hdsslrWacapital inSunent equal
IDcptal detreclatiloa.Euihcla alue of induclriâ] ouput par

capita la lhree Ibimes Ui i9i ad va ge.

It should be noted that they found that the
failure to introduce any of the above
technological or social changes leads to
environmental instability and collapse of the
world system.

As an illustration, Figure 4 shows the result
of not halting the growth of industrial capital.
The stable situation cannot be maintained and
the whole system eventually collapses.

The Club of Rome next considered the effect
of dclaying action until the year' 2000. The
resuit is shown in Figure 5, Stability cannot be
reached because of the damage already done to
our environment.

But note that the values from these Figures
are n ot necessarily accurate numerical
predictions, but rather suggest the general
behavior of the systems.

There are severai conclusions we can make
from this study:

1) Because of an inevitable disruption of
stability the world system will collapse if
nothing is changed.

2) To achieve stability we must attain
constant levels of population and industrial
capital, minimum birth, death, investment, and
depreciation rates and minimize the effects of
our culture on our environment.

3) The longer we refuse to recognize the
problems and do something about them, the
fewer options we will have for solving them.

con tinued on page 8
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by Michael Jackson, a grad student researching
issues of national science policy in Canada.

Clearly it would be silly and dangerous if
ecological and environmental problems were to
be negected. Equally silly and dangerous is
"ecological determinism" which leads to faulty
analysis, incorrect predictions and the advocacy
of unjustified and counter-productive economic
and social policies. It has happened before.

MALTHUS WAS WRONG
About 130 years ago Thomas Malthus said

that population tended to grow geometrically
while agricultural production tended to grow
arithmetically. Therefore, he concluded,
overpopulation would result. War, famine and
disease, these alone could resolve overpopulation
thought Malthus.

By 1860 agricultural productivity in the USA
increased geometrically over 100 years in real
terms, at 6-7% a year. Malthus was wrong.

Regardless of Malthus' intention, his
prediction allowed many people a clear

With the same population densities, Holland
is reported to be far cleaner than Belgium, as
is Switzerland compared to the UK. Politics,
not population, is the difference.

conscience in the face of disaster to others. The
Irish potato famine in 1840 was in fact the
result of British mismanagement and

exploitation. Ireland was starved while England
gre w full. Malthus' "law" diverted attention
from England's "Irish Policy" to the inevitable
"forces of nature." Policies can be changed, but
the forces of nature cannot. If the forces of
nature are responsible for the Irish famine then
there is nothing to be done. This was the
supposition. Nothing was done.

Today's example might include "Let's keep
the foreigners out of Canada, there are too
many people here already" and "Higher
unemployment rates are necessary to preserve
the environmen t."
The main tenet of our environmentalist school
is that infinite growth is impossible on a finite
planet. If economic and demographic growth
continue at present rates, then by the end of
the century the world will be near to
asphyxiation, death by overcrowding and the
exhaustion of resources. Thus, it is necessary to
change present values and policies. To stop
population growth. To stop economic growth.

It is a compelling thesis which is receiving
widespread attention. lt is also a misleading and
false thesis.

POPULATION
Are there too many people? It is important

to distinguish the problem of the developing
world from that of the developed world. The
population. problem of the developing countries
is well known. It has little to do with ecology.
It has to do with capital accumulation for
development when there is a rapidly growing
population.

Taking a non-North A merican perspective, it
is difficult to see that Canada, or the USA,

have a problem. Both can support populations
immensely greater than those of the present.
France is thought by its present government to
be underpopulated. Yet it has a population
density four times that of the USA. (Canadian
comparisons are misleading due to our strip-like

Most of the world is developing and the
developing world is starving for smog. It
wants development at any price. J

population dispersion.) This is the same France
to which Canadian tourists flock to take in the
sights. The densities of Belgium and Holland are
14 times that of the USA, those of Switzerland
and the UK are 7 times that of the USA.

The environmental contrast amongst these
European nations is instructive.

With the same population densities, Holland
is reported to be far cleaner than Belgium, as is
Switzerland compared to the UK. Politics, not
population,is the difference.

Policies and practices of land use,
conservation, public investment, taxation and
industrial regulation are more important factors
in environmental quality than population
growth or density. These are factors which can
be legislated and enforced, unlike population.
These are factors that are legislated and
enforced in many other countries, but not in
Canada.

Moreover, of especial interest to Canada is
the fact that Holland and Switzerland with
great population density and strong
environmental regulations also have
technologically advanced and internationally
competitive industries, high levels of
employment and currencies stronger than the
North American dollar.

There is no long-run economic justification
for delaying environmental improvement in
Canada.

Further, the relationship of quality of life
and environment is not so clear as suggested by
one current pseudo-theory which alleges a
correlation between population density and
violence. In spite of its higher population
density Europe is a less violent society than is
Canada as measured by crime statistics. The
facility with which guns can be obtained is a
more important factor in violence than
population density.

RESOURCE DEPLETION
According to the gloom and doom ecologists,

e.g. in The Limits to Growth, if economic and
demographic growth continues apace, the raw
materials will soon be depleted. Growth,
including economic growth in the developing
world, must stop.

Of course the developing world has been
complaining recently that demands for its raw
materials have been falling off due to
technological changes in the developing world.
This is the cause of the wdening gap between
have and have-not nations.

To suggest, as dismal ecologists have, that a
body be established to "manage" the world's
resources is naive. A t a time when developing
countries are seizing control over their own
resources they are not prepared to give them
up to "the world's best interest" as seen from
the Northern Hemisphere, no matter how well
intentioned that view. Most of the world is
developing and the developing world is starving
for smog. It wants development at any price.

To persuade the developing world of zero

mi

growth, the redistribution of existing wealth
must be undertaken. This is not a very likely
prospect. It has never happened even wthin
one country let alone around the world.
Leaders of the third world will not swallow so
big a story as all that.

Resource depletion arguments are based on
unrealistic and restrictive assumptions. They
ignore the possibility of economizing on scarce
resources through re-cycling and technological
innovation.

Specifically, most of the data on reserves of
non-rene wab/e resources in The Limits of
Growth comes from the US Bureau of Mines.
The Bureau says that 80% of its estimates have
a confidence level of less than 65%. Error is
more prevalent in these data than truth.

Many of the estimates are dated. Some of
those for the People's Republic of China are
from 1913.

Reserve estimates are constantly changing.
For example, between 1954 and 1966 those for
iron ore increased 5 times. Naturally, Albertans
remember the Prudhoe Bay fTnd.

Confusion is brought to reserve estimates
because extractive corporations tend to
underestimate reserves for tax and price
purposes. Corporations tend to overestimate
reserves for export license purposes. Natural gas
reserves in Alberta have gone through more
than one such fluctuation.

Reserves can be increased at a higher price of
refinement.

At a time when developing countries are
seizing control over their own resources, they
are not prepared to give them up to the
"world's best interest' as seen from the
Northern Hemisphere, no matter how well
intentioned that view.

The five fold increase in al reserves over the
next 100 years allowed in The Limits to
Growth in conservative.

The concept of resource is dynamic. As it
changes so too do reserves. With technology
resources change. Oil and uranium were once
not resources. Now they are.

With the use of atomic energy the concept
of resource seems likely to be even more
dynamic in the fuTure thon it has been in' the
past, a possibility ignored by ecologists.

Finally, the vast resources of the sea becs of
the world have yet to be estimated, let alone
tapped. When they are the whole resource
picture will change once again.

Changes in the assumed values for the
resource variables in The Limits to Growth
analysis such as implied above would
considerably delay doomsday. More important/y,
this added time would be like an added second
to a car driver in a traffic emergency. It would
not simply delay the catastrophe. It would
allow instead for the time to transform the
whole situation.

con tinued on page 8
7politics nowl



continued f rom pg

continued from page 6

Studies like this are invaluable in evaluating
propose d solutions. From our greater
understanding of the world system's behavior
we ctn bc slective in proposing measures that
will ensure stability.

Proposed Solutions

The optimistic viewpoint maintaîns that there
s no population crisis and no logcal rcason to

curtail economic growth. It says there are nu
such problems.

The population can increase because there are
vast areas that are essenîîally underpopulated.
Modemn technology can make possible the
production of enough food to nourish a
continuousl'y increasing population.There are nu
lîmits tu resources duc to the supply of
limiîless eniergy from brecder fission reactors,
making it possible to extract any resource man
requ ires. Pollution ut manis enviroment is
merelv a emporarY problem soon to bc
eliminated by the development of sophisticated
techniolugical solutions and limitless citer gy.

There are econumic arguments that imply
that increasing population and growth rates are
both desirable and necessary. Things have neyer
iuoked better they say, and will continue tu
impruve in the future.

In evaluating this optimnistic viewpoint,
consider ils premises. It appears to be hased on
hope rather than act.

It seems they are relying un technologies that
are nul yet developed to cope with any
problems. This implies that we are guarantced
that thesc technologies will be dcvelopcd.

Are they îaking the laws of ecology mbt
consideration or are non-existent technologies
going lu change these too? Tbis is like setting
out for Paris in a leaky rowboat hoping that
you will think of something before yuu drown.
(It would be more sensible to use our
knowledge of ecological prînciples to identify
and solve the causes ut a problem).

T hi s opî imisîic attitude ignores the
implications of exponential increase. Il fails lu
consider what will happen lu our environmenî
while we wait for these technological advances.

Ehere arc arguments for optimism but they
aIl secm lu make the same four assumptions:

1)Man is incapable of destroying bis
civil ilati uns,

2) Resources and energy have essentially nu
limits and therefore need not bc conservcd,

3) Man's ability lu create new technologies is
limitless and therefore guarantee the survival
of the species,

4) Human population and growth rates can,
therefore increase for as far ahead as we are
able lu forece.

These assomrptions do nul apply the
ecologicai principie ut stability. lnstability lads
tu a disruption of the environment and a rapid
decline in population. This behavior occurs
because of ime lags which are inherent wiîhin
the system, allowing a population lu oversboot
ils availabie resources (carrying capacity) before
ils feedback mecbanisms can alert il lu the fact
thal il is overutilizing ils supply of resources.

Limits to Growth teaches thar we arc
heading for a major global crisis that Lirgcntly
requires effective solutions. Wc cannot wait for
new technoiogy to solve these problrns. We
cannot rely on hope.

We must develop a global stralcgy aimeid at
restoring environmental stabilitv and lirit our
emphasis un industrial growth, a goal which is
entirely teasible and cati bc, accomplished with
mini mal social disruption,
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FIGURE 6

Ibe trade-off invoved i lite-style. world population size, and the
numnber of years the lie-style cas be maintained. fIe graph was
comiputed by uing the stock of chromnic oxide as a imnited resource,
and the two lite-styles were basud on the way two populations used
du-amie oxide in 1970: the United States use rate (solid line) and the
other non-Communist countries (dashed line).

T here is a basic set of goals which will
enable men to attain stability with his
environment. In broad outline these goals are:

1) The maximum population of the world,
each country and each region, which will resuit
in the least disruption of our environment and
yet maintain the desired lifestyle, should be
determined. There should be government
incentives to reach this optimum as soon as
possible.

2) We should make wise efficient use of al
our natural resources including food, land,
energy, wood, soit, minerais, and human time.

3) An economic theory based on equilbrium
should be developed and instituted as soon as
possible.

4) We shouid continually examine the
physical and chemnical state of our pianet and
legislate against any activity that is degrading it.

5) We should legislate agaînst ail activities
which could lead to environmentai and social
instabiiity.

6) We should guarantee and enforce a basic
set of environmenîal rights.

ihe suze 0f man's population will determine
the type of life style that could bc maintained.
The lower the population, the longer a certain
life style can bc maintaincd. Refer to Figure 6.
Such calculations do not take into account
recycling technologies which may be developed.

There are several avilable strategies that can
b e used to minimize the depietion of
irreplaceable natural resources. [here could be a
move toward greater regional and national
sclf-sufficiency to minimize the energy
consuming transportation of goods and people.
We can increase the cfficiency of our usage of
minerais by recycling and legislating against
planned obsolescence We can maximize thc
productivity and longterm stability of
agriculture by growing a greater divcrsity of
crops and kecping the best agricuitural land for
growing crops instead of cities and urban
sprawl.

An cconomic theory based on equilibrium is
both desirable and feasibie. There is no reason
to assume that the Gross National Product must
bc based only on industriai growth.

A large proportion of the Gross National
Product could bc shifted into education,
libraries, research, culture, communication,
enterîainmcnt, leisure, health service, medical
research and other social services- man's
human potential. Such services will essentially
lower consumption of irreplaceable resources
and in that respect contribute to environmentai
stability.
ECOLOGY NOW!

octIvI:m
PRODUCTION

Eco/ogical nay sayers con tend that economic
qtowth must be stopped because there is a
linear relu tionship between the amount of
use fui goods and useless garbage produced, the
more goods, the more garbage.

The anal ysis is technica/ly incorrect and
polit/cal/y naïve.

There is no inear relation ship betiveen the
production ot goods and garbage. The UK has
corne ru produce more qoods over the /ost ten
y cars whi/e reducing industrial smoke
conside rab/y. The r/c hest country in Europe /s
a/su the cleanest. The puurest cuuntry is one of
the dirtiest. Sweden produces and consumes
more qoods than Ira/y and yet has /ess garbage.

A t the micro-level the association uf goods
and garbage varies enurmously. There are
tremendous gains to be made by leg/slating a/I
production up to proven envirunmenta/
best-pract/ce. The amount uf water puten t/a//y
pu/luted in the production uf a ton of stee/ in
existing plants varies 30 t/mes. The poilu t/un to
pruduc t/un ratio in paper and pulp mil/s has a
variance uf 20 t/mes. In Sweden mercury
pollu t/on lias been designed out of paper
production and the woste generated has heen
reduced by a factur uf 600.

Un for tunately, in North A mer/ca research
budgets substitute for leégis/at/un. The research
lias yet to show conclusive results. Research is
not a substitute for energe tic polit/cal action tu
enforce existing législation, some ut which
concerning navigable waterways like the Great
Lakes gues bock tu the l9th Century. The
ecologists arc content to cry doom. The
governiments are content to cry research. Each
is dive rted from the avaiable solution, polît/es.

I t is possible tu achieve higher levels ut
production with lower levels of pollution if the
economic incentives and polit/cal pressures to
du su ex/st. The ecology freak would better
serve the nature whi/ch he/she cherishes by
working in politics, not by contemplating
nature in the Sturgeon Volley.

MORE GROWTH, NOT LESS
More growth is required before the

income-consumption level ut the mjority
reaches that of thnse who are the most vocal
advocotes ut environmen toi improvement and
zero growth economy, and who show few signs
ut w/lin gness to accept lower levels ut; e.g.
energy con sump t/on, for themselves. This con
be seen in port in Canada when Ontario
ecologists leap to urge environmiental protection
for Quebec in regard to the Baie lames Project.

It too otten looks like the middle class is
trying to pull the ladder up behind /tself. Local
resistunce to h/g/iwuys, airports, foc tories or
power plants nut on/y maintains the
environ ment, it a/su con up/iold property values.

When critics cotnplain ut vehicular congestion
it otten sounds like they are saying, twenty
years ugo when on/y I had a car it was mach
more pleasunt for me. A considerable port ut
our situation is the resu/t, not ut a new pattern
ut cunsumption, but ut the extension
t/iroug/iout suciety ut a pattern once restricted
to an el/te few.

CONCLUSION
Doomsday prophecies err bas/cal/y in

assuming supply inelosticities and demond
e/ast/c/t/es, an unworranted assump t/on since in
the recent post supp/y factors suc/i os
technologicul innovation and productivity have
increased as rapidly os the cumpunents ut
demand

Much ut the problem is nut a resu/t tfto
mach cunsump t/on. It is the resu/t ut
inetticient consamption. Efficiency con be
entorced by law. l'V/y not smnaller cors w/t/i
smuller engines? Why nut rapid transit? Why
nut underground transit tu save preclous urban
surface spoce?

Cou Id we nor choose to emphas/ze
develupment over defense? A polit/col chu/ce
that wuuld divert 8% ut world's cunsump t/on a
year.

Combined in the environmental movement,
there is on element ut old-fashionied polit/col
reac t/un, well-to-do progressive i/be raIs w/io are
nut sure thot they like the world w/i/ch they
helped to make, and se/f-styled radicals. In this,
as in su mach e/se, the prob/em is polit/cal.

FIGURE 5
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CONCERT

Rod McKuen returned te
Edmonton last weekend. He
c a me to e reew hi s
acquaintanice with our home
tewn and he camne te entersain
many of his fans with his
greratF'st fhts and surne of his
not-so-greatest hjts as well. He
performed in conjunction with
the Edmonton Symphony
Orchestra conducted from the
keybeard by our own local
jazz-man Tommy Banks) in
one ot its DuMaurier Series
concerts.

The evening proved to be a
collage of Hellywoodish-type
masic-comparable te somye
dc'q(r(,e to hearinc i hs
r ec or d i rigs Iote h e
accoriipari i ien t of a sonîewhat
efflarcjed studio orchIestra and
n I di rig added spokeni

ceo cci e ri t ar y -a 11irn
ei (lb t-clianaP, or at the very
least, qiiaadrapbaa c (.,sourid.

Mc Kuti lia',a style' of
performanic e, a ma(acei stadJe
pri'seice whichci s totally
capable uf seýdLjri canad ti r
capltivatiriq bis aridieca e,
despit(i thce ac t hat bis soIt
hbut cra teuivuloc' lai ks the
q ui a 1 i 1 y ri e c e, s s aj r y tIa

reicricrriid hîii as a singer.

146 Per

2-Bedrooms

IN SOUTHGATE'S
NEW

EMPIRE PARK

Features include

iIndoor heated Parking
included in Price

0 Carpeting

0 Balconies

0 5 min. from U.of A.
by Bus

0 Appliances included

for Qualification Info.
434-7172

4450 - 106 S'R EET

His lyrics, li-e bis paetry, are
very seritirncrital , even
meelanchaly and itrospective.
Perhaps therein lies the
astounding secret tI bis
success; bis knowledge arnd
ability te view the world as it
really i s; bis capability of
understanding people and their
emotiens as they really are.

He has cemposed well ever
one thousand popular songs
whicb have sold over one
hundred million records for
himselt as well as many other
major artists, amoeg them
Glenn Yarborough, Joan Baez,
Jimmy Rogers, Frank Sinatra
and Petula Clarke. His program
crcluded many oetIhese
well-known bit setections:
"Run Ie Me; Fly te Me"; -l'Il
Catch the Sun" (frerin the
Motion Pcture 'Joanria'), "WVe
Were Tbree'', "Jean" (the
inrcomparable title sorig from
Tce Prime ot Miss Jean

B r oic -1 ''Solitude's My
Hricci'', ''Loe''s Beerc Good tri
Mc'', ''Cbi drerii Occe arid AI 1 ',"The Werid 1 Usî'd ta Kriow",
''Far Sida of the Hill'' (wticb
wNas ccarred b y a vi'ry

t cil frtiytti ccc çurcLISSiaci
sectioii, as weli as ''If Yru
Goe Awýay'' acd ''Acastc'rdaccî''
-teici songs vvhcici c MKci i

ccici)sc'd i ail boratiacc wi tb
ia cîes Brel, wlcii 1bîlie-,v,s
aliv' arid well ancd îîiaycrccj<at
thbe Citadel. I-b' aiscc gave a
beautital rerideriig ccf a sacig
by David Gates af tbc' grcap
'Bread'" 'The You iI 'va Coicri
te Knaw''. Apparerctly Mr.
McKaen uISUaliy dries rict
perferm mratercal hy ether
iridividuals, but siece Gates

Iistening to the warm

1iad hî'î'cc u ut bfis evvn
arraigrs ci'(!seercied te bave
paid bue a sentimental tbank
yeu.. I reconmnd more of the
saime.

Thi' tcrst part etftthe concert
w as s pcik ed by a bit ef
warm-bearted humnour ce the
f o rm eo a t r u e- to -Iitfe
''1se metbcng happenied te me
on the way ta -Seattle te do a
show" type event as well as a
couple of wonderfully satirical
sengs: "The Complete Madame
Butterfly" (McKuen believes
that the opera can be reduced
t rorn three heurs te a very
concise ocîe-and-one haIt
minutes nierely by deletcng a
few unriecessary areas and
encimittcng any characters who
den't add te the plot franc the'
siary flow.)- Reader's Diqest
Version yeti, and "Evfcrybody's
Ribh But Us."

''Moecn t tcc Moect-'' tha
i ast crit ry icri thi diary
'Another Moriday-Twcc Mactbs
Lati'r' was a (gargi'aaus riadircj,

Pi o vviricgthe icti'ruicri
t le r b ' t r ri ii2îtd tic'
Woti liPremifcri trforirarire of
Rid Mc Kicuis ''Ballad af
Diýs tarni.ci' s A Sui t e ftcýr
0 r c b1 e s t r a ' ', c aocin p ocssc c
'sFic' ally f r i nî t s p rfr aci
acid Pi-Pic atc'd ta Tacicny
Bacck s. flic wr k s ia fucr
cci vci c'rît s, vviltic tîce r1IcsiC
biic a coicîibatiari ef folk
scccccs and liliri sourndtracks i
s tyi'. The opeccirq miCe<'Tc(flt
begaiii citIc a vicjreus tbeaqh
fracîraited mortive svb ch led
crite a very trielanccoly lyrîcal

thecnie played by the oboe.

music notes
* If locoks as if certain that
yc e will sean be able te enjoy
a new Beatles' album. John,
Paul, George and Ringe are
reported tei be recerding
tegether in California. Their
reunion s ''mainly for the
fans'' as one et the four
explained cn an interview.

l'm sure that their own
interests and the fînancial
aspect et a reunion played a
more important raIe in their
decision than they will admit.
Let's hope that they wcll "get
tegether" on a full-time basis.

0*Ca r1 y S i m on -T a ylo r
explacning "You're Se Vain"
"It certacnly is net about Mcck
Jagger. tl s about a lot ef
people. The actual exanîples
tbat l've used are frere my
i magi natieon bu t the st roflas Is
Pcrc'ctiy frcuccc a couple et
different seourcs.''
le ' riard Cohen'rifia isled
ri, rdcnqs ior tics neci taihîuuci
ini a London stuîdio.

Trie cyovemnent proved te be
sectienal cn ils structure.

Trie second section began
wvith a brass fanfare and was
fellewed by a beauitiful sale
played thîs time on fbh' cor
angqlais. Ifn lstc'ncng te this one
could almc)st picture the ranch
peop ula rii e d by Barbara
Stanwyck and Linda Evarcs ce
trie televiscon series "The Big
Val ley."

The tbcrd mevernent proved
te be more'fet he sarrie-add
somye lyrics and cl could
concecvably be an excerpt
fromn a Broadway Musical
'Paint Your Barn Blue" ar
somethincj. Unferlunately, the
tbennatcc matercal preved te be
mauch tee fraqcneriti'P and the
ceritinual steps and starts by
th b o rchc'stra detrac tcd franc
th-e riatural flow oetth rie usic.

Tir(, final mcîvecient was
strafigely sad and eppresscvc'

o îcîcar f)tathei' ctters.
Haowc'vî'r, this dark criaed et
Pe s pa ir w as p 'r ric' ait '

trir ca tticLt wtbwcridi'rtally
suucric(jfrc niL)-ti'[T5 îo(e ) )d

aric iaduinrian at cncspbi're ah

cîK i ,inçlsac tiii ibrccbtriis

anîd active liteý, i caiiiî hcci
bat admciire and P injoy t1hi
fruits et bis talent. TSJriwhe
bas gene back te be vvii bis
four sheep degs, eiqht cats and
a turtle nar-ed Wade.

Jerry Ozipko

* i d y ou kne ow t ha t
Hurricane Smith ("Oh Babe
What Would You Say")> s the
produoer of Pink Floyd.

* New sounds (to be released
scion):
'In Deep' - Argent,
'Areund the World- Three

Dog Nigbt,
'True Stories'- Judy Collins,
'Eat tl' - Humble Pie,
'The Darker Side of Moon' -

Pink Floyd.

'Grand Hotel' Pr cc ai
Haruin,

0 "laple "sengs" revival in US
charts: [dward Bear's "Last
Song'' and Ane Murray's
"Danny's Song" betb i Tep
20.
O*"3eb Dytan Ncgbt in
CF RN-FM Midrcight Spi'cial
ccc it Satrirday (8 05p,
0 ' Icia isten to tc-rcew
Biuai b -Biys albumcc 'Hîcilacd''.
Tic oie surfers arc st iii aaorccj
thc', hist,

H. KL]Crk,i, Jr.

'COMING SOON
... Stereo Equipment from the

e
m %la

ELECTRONICS LTD. ÀiÀ;
10750-82 Ave.

COERTZ STUDIOS LTD.
Official Photographers
are now located in
Rm 138 SUS

PORTRAITS
Graduate, UnderGrad., Casuals

Passports
make your appointmeni

d M

CHARTERS
to

EUROPE
many
destinations

departures
vveekly

YOUTH FARES
io EUROPE

tickets valid
for one year

STUDENT
EURAIL PASSES

for more
i nform at 13 n

Cali 439-0011

in HUB 9015 - 112Street

invites you

t o try their Pizza Selections

il a.rn. to Midnte Mon. Fm.

il arn. to 1: 30 a.rn. Sat.

For Reservations or Takeout
Phone 433-1302

corne 112si. &87 e

Se 6 See
GLASSES. CONTACT LENJS

on. tr d 06 105 Street 424-61087

mua



FORUM

IRELAND &

THE'

IRISH

PROBLEM

LORD TERRANCE O'NEIL

former P.M.
of Northern Ireland 63-69

0: 0 0 P. M.
March 26th

DINWOODIE,
$.50 students
$1.00 non-students

ELECTRA TTPX- 760
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER with
built-in 8 track plaver. Cornes
cornOlPt vith speakers.

BSR 4800 Xli
AUTOMATIC turn table, 4 speeds.
Complete with base and dust cover.

Free headphoneswîvth purchase of this system. AIL THIS FOR AN UNBELIEVABLE $169.00

ELECTRA SS-5
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER with buit-in
cassette recorder/player. Cornes complete
with rnîcs and speakers.

BSR 4800X 
__A

AUTOMATIC 4 speed table complete withmg
dust cover and base.

Free headphones with the purchase of this system.$2 9 8

POLIS FOR
THE ARTS GFC ELECTION

WILL BE LOCATED

FRIDAY

MARCH 23

FROM 9-5 IN

CAB
SUB

TORY



fout notes
THURSDAY MARCH 22
Do you like to learn how to
develop a personal strategy?
Campus Crusade for Christ is gîving
a special talk on this topic in their
regular Thursday meeting. h s on
March 22 at 7:00 p.m. in SUS rm
280. Everyone is Welcome.

FRIDAY MARCH 23

Edmonton Chinlese Christian
Fellovvship: Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
n the Meditation Room of the

Students Union Building. The
meeting will be a Bible study on
chapter 7 of Josfîua. Everyone is
welcome. The discussion will be
centred on the question 'Why
God's People Fail?'

China Studies Group. Dr. Evans
(head of Histray Dept.) lecture on
"Western Msconception of China',
at 8:00 p.m. in TB 45.

SATURDAY MARCH 24

This weekend Mar, 24 and 25, the
U of A Golden Blades will host
the Alberta Provincial Fencing
ChamPionshipt, on the University
campus. Fencers f rom throughout
the province will compete in the
West Gym of the PhYsý Ed.
building. Registration for Men's
Novice and Senior Poil, as vvell as
for Ladies FouI, will be at 9 a-.
on Saurday. Registration for the
Epee and Sabre events will take
place at 9:30 on Sunday. Entry
forms are available at room 11, in
the Phys. Ed. building as the
University,

SUNDAY MARCH 25

Ma laysian-Singapore Students
Association. Film Show , a series
of short documentaries on Malaysia
ta be screened in TL il. Films
include: il an Invitation fa
Malaysia ii) Dances of Malaysia iii)
Batek. Screenîng tîme: 7.00 P.m.
Admission free. Al are welcomed.

Luthera nStudent -Movement
Fîiresîde: 'Religion from the
Insîde or Outside" ast the Lutheran
Student center il1122-86 Ave on
Sunday March 25 et 7:30 p-m.

PA TERSON
PHO TOGRAPHY

Wedding Albums Special
$ 79.95 & up.

432-7018

The F rench Movie Club of
Edmonton "TOUTIMAGE" vyill
jresent "Tiens Toi Bien Apres Les
Oreilles A Papa'', featuring
Dominique Michel & Yvon
Deschamps, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Auditorium of St Jean Collego.
8406-91 street. As the first
presentation on the program
admission vwill be froe. Cocktail will
ho served before the show et 7:30
p.m. Everybody wvelcome.

MONDAY MARCH 26

Forum: Lord Terium O'N'eill,
former PM of Northern lrelend
frnm 1963-69 wîll ha speakîng in
Dinvvoodie ai 8:00 p.m. March 26.
Hîs topîc will be lreland- the
Irish Problem.

Wide range of compositions by
composition students in the Dept.
of Music will ha performed. Place:
Convocation Hall Time: 8:30 p.m.

T he Na ti o n a1 F ilm
Theatre/Edmonton presents 2 films
from Czechslovakia, DIAMONDS
0F THE NIGHT (1964) and THE
LOVES 0F A BLONDS (1965;
Restricted Adulti, Mondav. March
26 et 7 p.m. in SUB theatre.
Admission: $1.00 et the door.

TUESDAY MARCH 27

The Consumers' Association of
Canada vvilf hold ifs March meeting
this Tuesday, March 27th et B p.m.
n the downstairs cafeteria of the
Northwestern Utilities Bldg. loi-ated
on lO4th street one block south of
Jasper Avenue, The agenda will
concern the national conference in
Ottawea, the upcomîng Provincial
conference as well as committee
chairman's reports. The guest
speaker will be Miss Francis Cullen
of the Consumer Marketing Section
of the Provincial Department of
Agriculture The public is velcome
to attend.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 28

Film Bubchen 1968. Geschîchte
oînos 9-îehrigen Jungen dpr Seine
Kleine Schwester ermordet. Tues
Arts 17, 3:30-5, Wed. Arts 17,
3-4.30.

An introductory lecture on
Trenscendontal Medtation, jis
taughs by Maharîshi Mahesh Yogi.
to hi' presented by a trained
teacher of Transcendental
Medîtation. Tory Building, 14th
f loor, Graduate Students Loungo,
Wod. March 28, 8 p.m. Everyone
welcome.

SATURDAY MARCH 31

Fîrst annuel Golden Bear Indoor
Tenniis Championships. The oyants
open are Mens Singlies and Men's
Doubles and the number of entries
s lîmîted. Entry fornis are avaîlable
frorn) the Phys. Ed. generel office
thie the' entry deadlino is 6.00 p.m,
Wcd March 28.

TÔM
KOFIN

A prumec
The way to buy
the insu rance
you need but
mayfeelyou
can 't affard.

For further
information, eall:

424-0915

MQNY
The Mutuel Lfe Insurance Coîmpany

Of New York

w *qêQWs âPP<2
shoe ?5ou1kue

WHITE AND BLACK LEATHER

ON LY $ 31.00

Lhe1t91 t 5jp
Open Thursday and Friday Nîtes

COD orders accel)ted.
Credît and Chargox cards honorod,

10119-101 Street
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nîtes
424-9170

Londonderry Mail
9:30 e.m. ta 9:30 p.m.
476-6131

Boardwalk
9 a.m. ta 9 p.m.
424-3827

Design ond Word Trade Marks in Canada of th'e

Villager Shoe Shoppes Ltd."

1/
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